CINCINNATI AND WITTENBERG FALL BEFORE OTTERBEIN.

Good Base Running, Timely Hitting, Effective Pitching and Perfect Team Work Win for O. U.

Otterbein again showed herself to be on the Ohio baseball map when her team returned home Saturday evening from Cincinnati, Wittenberg trip with two more splendid victories to her credit.

Cincinnati the first victim was mastered by a score of 7 to 1 on Friday afternoon.

Calihan and Wineland did the heavy work for Otterbein, and with the exception of the first inning when Cincy scored three runs, Calihan pitched air tight ball. Three hits and a base on balls netted Cinn. three runs in the first inning, and two more hits, a three bagger and a two sack, gave them their final run in the seventh.

The game for Otterbein looked pretty blue up until the famous seventh inning when the boys knocked in five runs and followed with two more in the eighth. Dempsey started the wonderful seventh when he made first on an error. Then the next five men started a series of hits, some liners, some singles and others doubles, until five runs had been scored. In the eighth Dempsey again took first on an error and jogged home when C. Calihan slammed out a three bagger.

The throw to catch Calihan on third was errored and "Cally" came home for the second run in the eighth.

The game with Wittenberg on Saturday morning was very easy for our fast nine, Otterbein beating them to the tune of 15 to 0. Not once did the Lutherans have a chance for a score. Snively's pitching was very effective, allowing the Springfield boys but 8 scattered hits. Our boys however made the Lutherans sit up and take notice by slamming the sphere out at will. Daring base running and wonderful fielding.

Miss Thomas, who has served so efficiently as acting matron of Cochran Hall.

OHIO DEFEATED

Otterbein Excels in Field Meet, 73 to 44.

On Monday afternoon, on the local field, when they handed Ohio University the small end of a score of 73 to 44. The Ohio squad captured but three firsts. Fry winning the mile and two mile, and Shields winning the shot put.

Rogers was Star

Rogers of Otterbein was the real star, winning three events besides running in the relay. The clever athlete won both hurdles with ease, and then to top the claxim he won and broke the college pole vault record, raising it from 9 ft. 7½ inches to 9 ft 9 inches. Shields was the visitor's big point winner having two firsts and two seconds to his credit. Capt Gifford and M. Hartman of Otterbein also rolled up 13 points apiece.

The mile run furnished the spectators with a very exciting finish when Fry of Otterbein again took first on an error and jogged home when R. Calihan slammed out a three bagger.

The throw to catch Calihan on third was errored and "Cally" came home for the second run in the eighth.

The game with Wittenberg on Saturday morning was very easy for our fast nine, Otterbein beating them to the tune of 15 to 0. Not once did the Lutherans have a chance for a score. Snively's pitching was very effective, allowing the Springfield boys but 8 scattered hits. Our boys however made the Lutherans sit up and take notice by slamming the sphere out at will. Daring base running and wonderful fielding. (continued on page two)

Pres. Clippinger Speaks.

President Clippinger left Saturday morning for Dayton where he delivered the commencement address at the Bonebrake Theological Seminary at 8 p. m. On Sunday morning he preached at the Summit Street church of Dayton and on Sunday evening he filled the U. B. pulpit at West Manchester, Q.
DOUBLE VICTORY

(continued from page one)

opposed to their ragged fielding and slow base running.

Steppers of the Games.

R. Calihan besides pitching superb ball lined out five hits from seven times up.

Cincinnati's complicated "Cally's" pitching against Wittenberg and made two beautiful hits out of three times up.

But one lone error in two games is something as "Rare as a Day in June."

The fact that only one base was stolen in both games speaks well for Ex-Capt. "Skinny."

Twenty-nine stolen bases for Otterbein in the two games show why she is a winner.

Eleven men in one game struck out by Calihan, sounds good.

Capt. Wagner's wonderful catch of a swift Texas league ball out in center brought the U. C. rooters to their feet.

Two, two base hits; and two, three baggers show that O. U. is there with the "Big Stick."

That seventh inning will be something for Cincinnati to remember.

Up State critics seemed to think Cinn. would be a prominent factor in the Ohio college championship race. But now since U. C. is our prey today all the Down State fans are looking up to us and many observers have already rated Otterbein as the strongest college team in the state.

SUCCESSFUL TRIP

(continued from page one)

Bliss Business College
Catalog Free.
Columbus, Ohio.

Bliss Business College
EPD GOOD POSITION

You will marvel at the records of success our students are making, and will be better able to judge what we can do for you. Address Dept. C.

Attend

Z. L. White & Co.

UP-TO-DATE JEWELER

Handles a fine line of diamonds and makes
CLOCK AND WATCH REPAIRING
a specialty.
Rev. Shane Speaks at Y. M. C. A.

A well attended meeting of the Y. M. C. A. was held by Rev. Shane last Thursday evening.

Rev. Shane’s talk centered around the object each of us have in life. In opening his talk he criticized the individual who narrows his foundation for life work by doing everything in a slip-shod manner except the thing which he expects to take up for his life work. The first thing we need, no matter what our object in life may be, is thorough preparation.

The man who has had a thorough preparation is able to avail himself of any opportunity that offers itself while the poorly prepared man may have to turn a good opportunity down. If he never turns it down he may not be able to fill it in a manner that will warrant his retention.

The speaker chose Moses as a man who had an ideal object in life. While Moses might have had immense riches and the throne of Egypt he did not want them. He desired work that would tax his ability to the utmost and he thought that the holding of the throne of Egypt would belittle him. Not what offers itself to be done but what the best we are able to do should be our motto.

Rev. Shane left the thought with those present that we cannot place our object in life too high. Have, as Moses, an object large enough to give you inspiration throughout life was the gist of his thought in closing. Let us place our object high enough that, when at the end of the race we attain it, we shall be fully satisfied with our achievement.

Y. W. C. A.

May Dick was the leader at Y. W. C. A. last Tuesday evening. Lucile Coppock sang a solo. The greater part of the evening was devoted to the reports of the delegates to the International Y. W. C. A. Convention held at Indianapolis.

Miss Margaret Gaver spoke of the reception given to the delegates on Thursday evening. At this reception the girls had the privilege of personally meeting the national secretaries and great workers of the whole world. At this convention the Immigration problem was much discussed. Many and sad were the stories of immigrant girls who became separated from their friends and were never heard of again.

Miss Bolenbaugh was the next to give her report of the Convention. It is said that 50,000 girls disappear every year and are never heard of again by their friends. She told of the Traveler’s Aid Society which is now organized to help save girls. Women are placed in depots by this Traveler’s Aid Society and it is their work to watch for girls who come in alone and apparently without friends. These women wear a garb which indicates their mission.

Helen Converse gave a brief review of a speech made by Robert E. Speer on Christianity. He says there are improvements to be made although we are better today than we were 100 years ago. In 1800 only 7 per cent of the population were communicant members of the church. Today 28 per cent of the population are. In 1898 the Supreme Court said that the United States rests on Christianity. We need more personality in our work.

LOSE IN TENNIS

Denison Wins Both Singles and Doubles.

The Denison tennis players defeated the Otterbein racketers in both singles and doubles in the tournament here Saturday afternoon. Considering the fact that this is our first game since tennis was made a college sport Otterbein feels well pleased with the showing she made against Denison.

In the singles Adams of Denison was pitted against Crosby, Adams winning two sets, 6-4 and 7-5. Crosby worried his fast opponent throughout the singles and displayed ability as a tennis player. In the doubles Crosby and Dempsey lost to Adams and Hill by a score of 6-4 for both sets. The greater experience of the Baptist’s showed throughout the tournament.

Flora & Jones

Varsity Tailors.
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The New Method Laundry
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GROCER
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A good line of strings, rubber heels and polish always in stock.
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Victory once, victory twice, victory three times for Otterbein athletics in one week. There ought to be four hundred people to see the Cincinnati game, Wednesday.

Otterbein has taken great strides of progress in debate and oratory in recent years but is far far from the goal of perfection. Last year Dr. H. Russell offered two prizes, fifteen dollars and ten dollars, respectively, for first and second honors in an oratorical contest open to members of the junior and senior classes. Only four entered the contest. This year Dr. Russell offered the same prizes with the understanding that there should be at least six contestants. Last Friday was announced as the last day for entries to the contest with the result that there were only five persons out of the two upper classes who signified their intention to strive for honors. Consequently Otterbein loses the Russell prize contest this year. It is a plain case of refusing to take advantage of a splendid opportunity.

Although the contest will not be held, Dr. Russell will continue his interest in public speaking by applying twenty-five dollars for the purchase of library books, such as will aid that department.

Westerville is to have band concerts. She is to be congratulated for it. The band concert truly promotes democracy. Everybody goes, everyone enjoys it. The rich forget that they are rich and the poor forget that they are poor. Let us vote the official ripple for Prof. Gilbert and his band.

Clifton on the Light.
The following editorial which appeared in the March number of the Hiram "Advance" appeals to us as displaying the true college spirit.

"There has always been a plea advanced that nothing should be published in the college paper that might show outsiders things were not all right in Hiram. If an article were published condemning rabid society spirit, a howl has been raised that the outsider ought not know such things. If we 'got after' delinquent officers it was 'poor taste;' 'will hurt the college.' Now we realize quite clearly that the Advance is not written for the whole nation. We know it is not read entirely by many students. Indeed there are few outside of Hiram who do more than glance through it. This constant fear that something in it will 'hurt us outside' has little foundation. If anyone does happen to read such an article, instead of saying, 'there's a poor college,' he says, 'there's a college paper that is trying to influence student life for good.' If we have published things that hurt, it has been with the constant aim that conditions in Hiram college might be bettered. It is our opinion that such a purpose should be one of the chief ends of the Advance. We hope that whenever publicity will do good, the light will be turned on."

Climb. Here Wednesday.
Cincinnati will play a return baseball game here Wednesday at 3 o'clock.

This is what will happen: - R. Calihan. "Nothing but a shutdown will do for "Cincy" next Wednesday." Young: "Those Hamilton county boys won't get a smell off "Cally." Capt Wagner: "We will beat the Down State team at least 5 to 0." Ex-Capt Wineland: "If you want to see what a championship team looks like, come out and see O. U. duplicate the Wittenberg stunt on U. C. next Wednesday."

Judge Black at Y. M. C. A.
Judge Black of the Juvenile Court of Columbus will speak Thursday evening at the Y. M. C. A. on the subject, "The Boy Problem." Mr. Black is a noted authority on this subject and an able speaker.

Uncle Joe's.

For a dandy Summer Shirt that is up-to-date come to

B. F. BUNGARD

THE NEW FRANKLIN PRINTING CO.
65 East Gay Street, Columbus, Ohio.

The Peerless

The Peerless gives the same rates to all, that's why we are getting the business. If you, Mr. Reader, are not already boarding with us we solicit your trade. We sell you a 21-meal ticket for $3.50 or a 21-lunch ticket for $2.50. Form the habit, buy a ticket. The Peerless Restaurant.
Mrs. Carey of Seward, Nebr., will assume duties.

Since Miss Zeller's death, President Clippinger has spent much time and effort in considering the appointment of a new matron for Cochran Hall. Out of a large list of applicants the selection has finally been made. Mrs. Teresa Maxwell Carey of Seward, Nebr., has been secured.

Mrs. Carey is a college woman herself and comes to us very highly recommended. She was a teacher a number of years after which she became a student in Dixon College, Ill. She was first elected as head of the Business Department of San Joaquin Valley College, Woodbridge, Cal. Later she held the similar position in Westfield College. From 1890-9 Mrs. Carey directed the Business School of Otterbein. She also taught Elocution. These positions were filled with great ability and efficiency which argues well for success in her duties at Cochran Hall.

Mrs. Carey is very prominent in Women's Club work in Nebraska. She has been associated in the official circles of the Federation of Women's Clubs in that state for a number of years.

The new mother of Otterbein girls enters upon her duties Monday. Her ability and interest in the new work assure her of a large circle of friends, both in and out of Cochran Hall.

Dr. Spurgeon will lecture Thursday night.

Otterbein students and people of Westerville are to be favored with another splendid special lecture Thursday night at 8 o'clock. President Clippinger has secured Rev. William Spurgeon, D.D., of London, England, for that evening.

Dr. Spurgeon is one of England's foremost preachers and speaks before audiences of thousands at American chautauquas. Thursday night is one of two of Dr. Spurgeon's open dates before he returns to England.

Quartet in Michigan.

The Otterbein quartet left Saturday morning for a five days trip in Michigan. It will give concerts at Grand Rapids and several other points.

Prof. John H. Nau, '10, of Plain City spent the week end in Westerville.

Judge C. M. Rogers, '77, and Mrs. Rogers were spectators at the Ohio-Otterbein track meet Saturday.

E. A. Bailey returned last week from a ten day's visit with his son Prof. O. A. Bailey, '97, of Piqua.

Rev. S. W. Keister, '77, made an address before the sixth annual meeting of the board of control of the U. B. church at Marion May 3.

The executive board of the O. C. Alummal Association composed of R. H. Wagoner, '92, A. A. Nease, '88, and O. B. Cornell, '92, met Friday evening at which time they issued ballots for the annual election held June 14.

M. E. Lutz, '10, has taken the examination for the U. S. Geodetic Survey with success. He has received word to go to Washington which probably means an appointment for him.

Prof. S. J. Kiehl, '10, was in Jersey City. N. J., Friday and Saturday. While there he visited Rev. G. McFadden, '96.

The chair of pedagogy and religious education was created by the trustees of Bonebrake Seminary, at a meeting last Friday. Rev. W. A. Weber was appointed to fill it. Rev. Weber is a graduate of Otterbein University and Bonebrake Seminary, and now is in Berlin pursuing a special course.

Dr. Keister, '88, President of Lebanon Valley college spoke at chapel Friday morning.

Spring practice for football squad.

A. Lambert, captain-elect of the 1911 football team, Monday morning issued a call for men for spring practice. About a dozen men reported for practice. Capt. Lambert will only give light practice such as kicking, catching and falling on the ball, preparing the squad for next fall.

Bon Fire.

The week's triple athletic victory was enthusiastically celebrated Saturday night by a huge bon fire.
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READERS' COLUMN.

Don't condemn a man by his actions. We form opinions from words and deeds; but a man should never be condemned by opinions. For condemnation is final, and should be determined by the motives. If we are in doubt, we should mind our own business and should always give a man the possibility of the doubt, lest we draw false conclusions from circumstances. This is uncharitable and irrational, opposed to human kindness and common sense.

If a fellow is down and out, don't jump on him with both feet, and then wag the tongue of scandal. Gossip is the art of talking for pastime or mischief and generally results in a gross exaggeration of the facts. Sometimes a fellow is deserving of censure and criticism, when he loses his self-respect and becomes indifferent to the propriety of things. Censure him silently, and then have a heart to heart talk about his failings and short-comings. Opinions affect gossip with malicious misrepresentations and gossip victimizes the accused who surrenders with shattered hopes.

Criticism implies a remedy; if we talk a fellow down, we must also talk him up. Don't condemn until you are positive, for the fellow who generally condemns is self-centered and straight-laced; so it behooves us to be sympathetic and broad-minded, for we are all weak. Perhaps many of us affected by the same conditions either by choice or by accident, would bow down to the same things. Consequently, the spirit of human kindness should prevail at all times under all conditions. R. H. B.

COCHRAN HALL ITEMS.

Clara Hendrix went to her home at Lewisburg on Thursday to spend several days.

Evarena Harmon spent Sunday at her home in Lancaster.

Gertrude Meyer enjoyed a visit from Miss Davis of Brookville on Saturday.

Agnes Drury visited her parents in Dayton the latter part of the week.

Hazel Codner spent Sunday at her home in Canal Winchester.

Hazel Baum took the high school examinations at Columbus on Saturday.

Catherine Wai now taking her meals at the ill.

Mary Bolenbah was at her home in Canal over Sunday.

ENJOYABLE OCCASION

May Morning Breakfast A Huge Success.

The May Morning breakfast given Saturday evening by the religious associates of the College was a splendid success. The breakfast was given at Cochran Hall. A four o'clock meal was served to about five hundred and twenty-five people.

The dining room was decorated very tastefully. Irls from each class had charge of a table and had their tables decorated in their class colors. Everybody agreed the eatings excellent and it was generally conceded that the girls could cook, as well as go to college.

Proceeds from the breakfast will be used to pay for the new piano in the Association Assembly room. The net proceeds are about $60.
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Being Force to Leave the Old Stand

We are again business on West Main st, two doors west of Dyer's.

Will continue the new goods at the old prices.

CALL ANIEE US.

H. WOLF

B. C. Yimans

BARER.

An honest effort being made by the printers at Public Opinion plant to print neat work without errors.
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16 E. CHESTNUT ST. Columbus, O.
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Book Store

Is still headquarters for Books, Fine Stationery, Magazine Subscriptions, and a full line of Post Cards.

Attention Stewards

We are back at our old stand on College Avenue prepared to give you satisfaction. When you want anything in the meat line step our way. We will treat you right.

THOMPSON BROTHERS
Mr. Benschoter of Washington, D. C., was here a short time visiting the Bandeen fellows.

Miss Wilson has returned home for a few days.

Mr. William Huber is a guest of Miss Wilson for a few days.

"Pancakes at Day's Bakery."

The Glee club will give a concert at the First U. B. church in Dayton on May 22.

Miss Ila Grindell was called home Saturday morning on account of the sudden and serious illness of her sister. Word was received this morning of her sister’s death yesterday morning.

"Doughnuts at Day's Bakery."

OTTERBEINESQUES.

Son—"Father, who was Shylock?"
Father—"Why don't you read your Bible!"

Roop (soliloquizing in rhapsody)—"Gee! I wish I had a date with her."

The following is found in the library catalog:
Bacon: Its preparation.
On Inductive reasoning.
Lead Kindly Light.
Poisoning.

Miss Codner—"I don't see how Miss Emrick could study when she knew that she was going to get married."

Bierly's Wier(d) Hope.
"We build the fire of friendship.
Together you and I,
Let's keep the embers glowing.
So that it may not die."

Prof.—"What is the middle part?"
Miss Staub—"The part in the middle."

Track Points.
Kahlor—"Pierce always wins a point."
Bilsing—"He once always had one."
Bierly—"I don't think so much of winning a point as holding one."
Muskopf—"Where, on your lap?"

Miss Wilson (after returning from a stroll)—"Martha, how is my hair?"

Mr. S. A. Grill:
Your measurement for trousers at bottom is too small.
The size of your feet would impede dressing. We can cut them harem-skirt style, or your alternative is to put them on over your head.

Our sympathy,
Sears, Roebuck and Co.

It was a recognized fact that prep Leahy had never been known to answer a question directly. Traps had been set but always he found some loophole of qualification.

One night when it was raining furiously, the group of student loungers at Dad's heard his voice outside.

"I'll agree to make him answer a question, a plain 'yes' this time," said one of the fellows.
A moment later Bill came in, water dripping from his garments. "Howdy, Bill, is it raining out?"

"Wall," drawled Bill, shaking himself like a soaked dog, "wall, it war when I came in."

Pullet—"Dewitt, these violets are so beautiful but there is some dew (due) on them."
Bantem—"Never mind, Martha, I'll settle the bill tomorrow."

Recruit Club
The members of the Recruit club listened to a helpful and interesting talk, delivered by Prof. Weinland on Wednesday evening. The subject was, "The Student and the Church." The speaker fluently and logically developed his theme, showing the consequences resulting from certain attitudes and points of view, and the relation which exists between the personal and collective unit. He spoke with persuasion and adapted his style to the student's way of thinking.

Dr. Russell will address the club next week. Let every member turn out and give the speaker a good hearing.

Good Things For a May Lunch
Fruits, Nuts, Reception Flakes.
Cakes, Peanut Butter, Olives, Pickles and many other articles.

W. W. JAMISON,
Up-to-date haircutting and shaving at popular prices.

WILLIAMS’ ICE CREAM
Strawberry and Vanilla
Pineapple Sherbet
Sodas, Dopes, Sundaes

Williams’ Ice Cream Parlor
R. M. MESSICK & SON,
JOB PRINTERS
North State Street.
Bell Phone 161-W.

All work guaranteed.
We are al-o agents for the Bennett Typewriter
The smallest p-refect machine made.

The NABOB Special Shoes for Men $4 are a year-round $5 value in other stores. All styles now in.

SIBYL
The Best Ever Put Out
A Book of 250 pages, bound in red cloth, containing a great number of pictures and the happenings of Otterbein for the year 1910-11.
Orders must be in by April 15th.
Price of Sibyl $1.50.
FOR MAIL ORDER 25c EXTRA.
Subscription Agents M. L. HARTMAN, BARBARA STOFER.

MILLER & RITTER
The Up-to-Date Pharmacy
North State Street.
YOUR PATRONAGE IS SOLICITED.
Full Line Eastman Kodak and Supplies.
Our Soda Fountain Now Open Full Blast—Ice Cream Soda, Sundaes, etc.
SPECIAL—Allen's Red Tame Cherry—finest ever